Apart from gas concentrations, temperature, and pH, generally only the initial conditions can be manipulated in batch culture. Inoculum size and initial conditioned medium concentration represent two important considerations for optimal batch production. Two hybridoma cell lines were used to assess the impact of these initial conditions on population growth and monoclonal antibody productivity in suspension batch culture. Varying initial cell concentration over the range of 1.0 × 10 5 cells mL −1 to 3.0 × 10 5 cells mL −1 did not affect maximum product titre or maximum volumetric cell-hours attained. Initial percent of conditioned medium up to 40 percent strongly impacted on population growth and productivity, with initial levels of 30 to 40% conditioned medium reducing or eliminating lag phase and increasing average viable cell density. However, specific productivity and product titre declined with increasing initial percent conditioned medium, even on a per volume of fresh medium basis. Glutamine and glucose depletion or ammonia toxicity could cause depressed product titres when conditioned medium is used. Glutamine and glucose levels can easily be replenished in conditioned medium at minimal cost, and ammonia can be removed. Specific productivity was higher during cyclic batch operating mode than during batch operating mode. This may be because cyclic batch operating mode results in an incidental volume of conditioned medium at the beginning of each cycle. A two stage, cyclic-batch/batch operating mode can be employed to fully utilize medium and maximize product titre.
Introduction
Mammalian cells continue to be the host of choice for the production of secreted proteins of high fidelity; particularly monoclonal antibodies from hybridoma cell culture. Primarily for regulatory reasons, batch culture remains the most common culture mode employed in these biological production systems. The simultaneous optimization of specific cell productivity and of protein volumetric concentration remains the major goal.
Apart from gas concentrations, temperature, and pH, generally only initial conditions can be manipu- * Author for all correspondence. lated in batch culture. Two important considerations, which have not been studied extensively, are inoculum concentration ([Inoc] ) and initial conditioned medium concentration (%CM) . Inoculum size has a significant impact on specific population growth rate (µ), maximum viable cell concentration (Xv max ), and average viable cell concentration (Xv avg ). The few studies on [Inoc] for suspension culture have been restricted to broad range experiments, covering concentrations from 1 × 10 1 cells mL −1 to 1 × 10 7 cells mL −1 (Takazawa et al., 1988; Ozturk and Palsson, 1990b; McKinney et al., 1991; Chuck and Palsson, 1992; Wohlpart et al., 1990; Shirai et al., 1992) . In suspension hybridoma culture, cell con- Glacken et al., 1988 centrations above 2 to 3 × 10 6 cells mL −1 can only be achieved through artifical means such as cell concentrating operations (Lee et al., 1992 , McKinney et al., 1991 Shirai et al., 1992) . Inoculum sizes on the order of 1 × 10 5 cells mL −1 are associated with minimal lag phase and consistent growth and productivity patterns between reactor configurations (Lee et al., 1992) , and have the potential to attain an order of magnitude increase of cell concentration in free suspension hybridoma culture. Initial cell concentrations of 1 × 10 4 cells mL −1 enter an extended lag phase (Lauffenburger and Cozens, 1989; Takazawa et al., 1988; Lee et al, 1992; McKinney et al., 1991; Ozturk and Palsson, 1990b) , while [Inoc] of less than 1 × 10 4 cells mL −1 result in a hyperextended lag phase, and [Inoc] of less than 1 × 10 3 cells mL −1 frequently fail to proliferate (Chuck and Palsson, 1992; Ozturk and Palsson, 1990b; Wohlpart et al., 1990) . Serum contains growth factors which, amongst other effects, stimulate DNA synthesis and induce quiescent cells to one or several cycles of division (Butler, 1986; Ozturk and Palsson, 1990a; Kunas and Papoutsakis, 1989; Mariani et al., 1991; Martens et al., 1992; Gaertner and Dhurjati, 1993) . At very low cell concentrations, however, the growth-promoting effect of serum is apparently not sufficient. In the late 1960's, Rubin and coworkers demonstrated that spent medium could be used in place of a feeder cell population. They suggested that the spent medium had been conditioned by the cells with what they described as stimulatory substances (Rubin, 1966; Rein and Rubin, 1968) . Lauffenburger and Cozens (1989) ascribed these stimulatory substances to the theory of autocrine growth factors (aGFs). It is postulated that aGFs are produced by the cells in very small quantities, necessitating a critical initial cell density (cID) to support proliferation and maintenance of viability of a popu- lation of mammalian cells in the absence of a feeder cell population (Lee et al., 1992) . In media containing serum, the cID for hybridomas has been shown to be 1.0 × 10 4 to 1.0 × 10 5 cells mL −1 , depending on the cell line (Lee et al., 1992) . When serum is omitted, a cID of at least 1.0 × 10 6 to 1.0 × 10 8 cells mL −1 is necessary, while many hybridoma cell lines fail to thrive in the absence of serum at any initial concentration (Griffiths, 1987) . At the end of a batch culture run, spent medium is still rich in expensive proteins and the protective aspect of serum or serum substitutes (Riese et al., 1994; Kempken et al., 1991) . It has been demonstrated that in addition to the benefits derived from the presence of aGFs, the use of conditioned medium can reduce the concentration of serum required for proliferation and maintenance of viability (Lee et al., 1989; Lee et al., 1992; Matsumara and Nayve, 1995; Kim et al., 1996) . It is obviously economically prudent to utilize this costly component of the culture medium as fully as possible, while cheap components including glucose, glutamine and other amino acids, and salts can be replenished (Ozturk and Palsson, 1990a; Riese et al., 1994; Shirai et al., 1992; Kempken et al., 1991) . In this study, we assess the effects of [Inoc] and %CM on the growth and productivity of hybridoma batch suspension culture. Generally, inoculum size is set by percent volume of the inoculum, resulting in a simultaneous [Inoc] and %CM. The combined effects of these two conditions result in ambiguity. Here, the impact of these two initial conditions on batch hybridoma suspension culture are investigated in combination and independently. Implications of these studies are extended to observations on the optimization of repeated batch operating mode.
Materials and methods

Cell lines
Two murine hybridoma cell lines were used in this study. The M4-1 hybridoma is a non-growth-phaseassociated, non-growth-associated, low producer of monoclonal antibody (MAb) (obtained courtesy of the Center for Infectious Diseases, Ottawa, Canada). The second line, B72.3 hybridoma (ATCC # HB 8108) is a growth-phase-associated high MAb producer. Cell lines were propagated in MEM with 10% v/v horse serum and DMEM with 20% v/v FBS, respectively, containing 50 IU mL −1 penicillin, and 50 µg mL −1 streptomycin. Medium components were obtained from ICN/Flow Laboratories Inc. (Costa Mesa, CA), and Sigma Chemical Co. (St. Louis, MO). Seed cultures were stored, maintained on a three day passage regime, or expanded for inocula as described elsewhere (Dutton et al., 1998) .
Analytical methods
Analytic methods employed are described elsewhere (Dutton et al., 1998; Phillips et al., 1992; Hayward et al., 1991) . Briefly: 1) Total cell concentration was determined on an electronic particle counter (Electrozone/Celloscope, Particle Data Inc.). 2) Cell viability was determined with the Trypan Blue Exclusion Test (Phillips, 1973) . 3) Monoclonal antibody concentration was determined using a modified version of the competitive Enzyme Linked ImmunoSorbent Assay (ELISA) originally described by Bosworth et al. (1983). 4) Glucose, lactate, and ammonia were quantitated with Sigma Kits (St. Louis, MO). 5). Glutamine was estimated from metabolic and growth parameters established for the M4-1 hybridoma cell line in this laboratory (Phillips, 1991) .
Parameter calculations
Parameters were evaluated on the same (cumulative) basis, as described elsewhere (Dutton et al., 1998) .
Cumulative volumetric cell-hours, CH vol , is a measure of the cumulative time spent in the culture by all viable cells. This parameter is the transformation of the viable cell density into the cumulative biological capacity for production (One cell has the potential to produce as much protein in ten hours as ten cells can produce in one hour), calculated as follows:
Where, Xv is viable cell concentration (cells mL −1 ), and t is culture time (h). Specific productivity, q MAb , was calculated as the slope of cumulative monoclonal antibody titre linearly regressed against cumulative volumetric cell-hours: Where, P MAb is cumulative volumetric product concentration (µg MAb mL −1 ), and CH vol is cumulative volumetric cell-hours (million cell-hours mL −1 ).
Experimental design
Three experimental designs were employed to investigate the effects of [Inoc] and %CM in static batch cultures of hybridoma cells producing monoclonal antibodies:
Combined effects of conditioned medium and inoculum size
The first design comprised three experiments in which M4-1 hybridomas were cultured at various [Inoc] . The same inoculum was used for all three of the cultures, so that the state of the inoculum was identical in all cases. The inoculum concentration range of 1-3 × 10 5 cells mL −1 was chosen so as to provide the potential for the cell population to attain the maximum cell density observed during normal hybridoma batch suspension culture, as well as to allow for the potential of the cell population to increase by an order of magnitude, as is usually observed during hybridoma batch suspension culture. In this experimental design, inoculum volume was used to set inoculum concentration, such that the greater the inoculum concentration, the greater the fraction of conditioned medium at the time of inoculation ( Table 2 ). The resulting initial lactate and ammonia concentrations were well within the subtoxic range (Table 1) . Initial glucose concentrations and initial calculated glutamine concentrations were essentially the same (6.90-8.22 mmol L −1 , and 3.30-3.83 mmol L −1 , respectively), in terms of ex- pected impact on growth and productivity (Jeong and Wang, 1995; Sanfeliu et al., 1996) . The initial glucose to glutamine ratio was 2.12 ± 0.03 mol mol −1 , in all treatments, which falls within the reported optimal range (Glacken et al., 1988; Phillips, 1991) .
Factorial study of conditioned medium levels and inoculum size A two variable, three level factorial experimental design was employed to separate the effects of %CM and [Inoc] ( Table 3 ). The inoculum culture was separated into a cell fraction and a conditioned medium fraction via centrifugation at 500g, and specific numbers of cells and volumes of conditioned medium were inoculated into 175 cm 2 tissue culture flasks.
Comparison of batch and cyclic batch operating modes
Cyclic batch mode of operation was investigated, with respect to %CM at the start of each cycle, for the M4-1 and B72.3 cell lines. In cyclic batch operating mode (also called repeated batch operating mode), a portion of the whole broth is replaced intermittently with fresh medium, resulting in cycles of batch operation. The retained whole broth represents the inoculum and conditioned medium which initiates the subsequent batch cycle. Intermittent broth replacement is time averaged and reported as a pseudo dilution rate (pseudo D), which determines the portion of the batch growth curve exhibited during each cycle, with the maximum limit being continuous mode (or chemostat) and the minimum limit being batch mode. Hence, Xv avg is a function of pseudo D. Cyclic batch was compared to batch mode of operation for the M4-1 cell line. Volume of inoculum was used to set [Inoc] in this set of experiments, resulting in an incidental %CM, which varied from 10% in the batch mode of operation (entire growth curve) and in the first cycle of the cyclic batch mode of operation, to 25% (lag, exponential, and stationary growth phases) or 50% (exponential growth phase only) in the cyclic batch mode of operation.
In contrast to the M4-1 cell line, the specific productivity (q MAb ) of the B72.3 cell line is growthphase-associated. The impact of the cyclic batch operating mode on productivity of the B72.3 cell line was investigated, each cycle beginning with an [Inoc] of approximately 0.15 × 10 6 cells mL −1 , and approximately 25 %CM.
Results and discussion
Combined effects of conditioned medium and inoculum size
Addition of fresh medium replenishes limiting nutrients, dilutes inhibitory species, and provides an adjustment of pH and osmolality. On the other hand, conditioned medium may contain aGFs and may reduce the step change associated with the addition of fresh medium. This is consistent with the decreasing lag phase observed with increasing %CM (Table 2) . Over a range of fresh to conditioned medium ratios, µ and q MAb are constant, and no lag phase occurs (an operating principle of cyclic batch mode). Here, a ratio of 1.5:1 meets this criterion.
As expected, Xv avg , Xv max , and the maximum monoclonal antibody titre (MAb max ) all increase with increasing [Inoc] (Ozturk and Palsson, 1990b ) (Table 2), while culture time to onset of the decline phase (t(Xv max )) decreases (Figure 1a) . A critical cell density does not correlate to t(Xv max ), which does correlate to a specific number of CH vol (inflection points in Figure 1b) . This is consistent with cumulative nutritional demand and toxic biowaste accumulation, illustrating that CH vol is a better measure of load on the medium than is Xv (Dutton et al., 1998) . Nutrient limitation and/or metabolic waste accumulation may be the cause of the simultaneous cessation of the exponential population growth phase of cultures within a given medium. In all three cases, final ammonia concentrations were well above maximum observed subtoxic levels, final glucose concentrations were below detection limits, and final glutamine concentrations were estimated to be zero (Tables 1 and  2 ). While elevated lactate concentrations (Table 1) have been shown to depress µ (Schneider et al., 1996) , q MAb has been observed to increase (Reuveny et al., 1986) , and specific glutamine consumption rate (q GLN ) and, therefore, specific ammonia production rate (q NH 4 ) decrease. Elevated ammonia (Table 1) , however, has a negative impact on both µ and q MAb . Ammonia can be removed from conditioned medium by dialysis (Ozturk and Palsson, 1990a) , but at the risk of inadvertently removing beneficial aGFs. Ammonia can be selectively removed by adsorption (Matsumura and Nayve, 1995), or diluted to subtoxic levels with fresh medium.
The onset of the decline phase correlates to %CM (Table 2) , suggestive of the presence of inhibitory and/or limiting factors. Increasing %CM has a negative effect on µ exp , in contrast to the impact of dialyzed conditioned medium (Ozturk and Palsson, 1990b) . For the M4-1 cell line, the total pool of toxic species and/or aGFs in conditioned medium may have a predominantly inhibitory influence below some critical initial cell concentration ( Table 2 ).
The percent of MAb released into the medium during the decline phase ( P decline ) does not correlate with [Inoc] ( Table 2 ). The M4-1 hybridoma q MAb during batch culture has been shown to be non-growthphase dependent and non-growth dependent (Dutton et al., 1998) . In contrast to the kinetics within a batch culture, here q MAb increases with increasing µ exp . Conditioned medium may enhance q MAb either via stimulatory factors (Shirai et al., 1992) , or as a response to physiological stressors such as high osmolality, high toxic biowaste concentrations, etc. (Ozturk et al., 1992; Park and Young, 1995) . Under the conditions of this experiment, µ, as indicated by µ exp , may be the controlling variable of M4-1 productivity.
The volumetric productivity (P MAb ) does not correlate to [Inoc] and, surprisingly, neither does it correlate to Xv avg . The response of P MAb to [Inoc] is perhaps masked by the presence of conditioned medium. co-workers (1991a, 1991b) have demonstrated a good correlation between cell lysis, the presence of acid protease(s), and IgG fragments. Conditioned medium would presumably contain acid proteases from the lysed cells of the conditioning culture, which at a relatively high %CM (here, inoculum with 3.23 × 10 5 cells mL −1 ) may depress P MAb and the measured q MAb . Potential MAb degradation would have to be measured and calculated into these two parameters in order to assess the actual inoculum effect.
Factorial study of conditioned medium levels and inoculum size
Separate evaluation of the variables revealed that CH vol attained was found to be independent of [Inoc] in all cases (Figure 2 ), but a non-linear function of %CM (Table 3) . ANOVA (Systat 6.0 for Windows, SPSS Inc., Chicago, Ill.) inspection shows that this correlation is highly significant, and that there is no indication of interactive effects of [Inoc] and %CM on maximum CH vol . At a moderate 15 %CM, CH vol (max) is depressed, but it is enhanced at 30 %CM. At 15 %CM, the total pool of inhibitory plus stimulatory growth factors may have a predominantly negative effect on cell growth and/or viability. This inhibitory effect is apparently outweighed at 30 %CM by a net stimulatory impact.
The elevation in CH vol (max) observed at 30 %CM is not sufficient to compensate for the accompanying depressed q MAb . The M4-1 cell line q MAb is nongrowth-phase-associated (Figure 3) , and therefore, not surprisingly, independent of [Inoc]. The observed decreasing q MAb with increasing %CM is perhaps an artifact of MAb degradation by acid proteases which may be present in the conditioned medium.
No correlation was observed for Xv max with either [Inoc] or %CM (Table 3 ). The maximum (final) monoclonal antibody titre (MAb max ) was independent of [Inoc] , but decreased as %CM increased. Here, again, from inspection of ANOVA results, there was no indication of interaction between the two variables.
The medium represents one of the greatest costs associated with mammalian cell culture. Therefore, MAb titre per volume of fresh medium (MAb F ) is also presented in Table 3 . On this basis it can be clearly seen that there is a diminishing return on investment associated with recycling spent medium. Removing ammonia and replenishing glutamine and glucose may circumvent depressed MAb titres, while still more fully utilizing the medium through recycling.
Observations on cyclic batch operating mode
As with batch culture, the optimization of cyclic batch operating mode involves the maximization of P MAb and of MAb max . Volumetric productivity reflects Xv avg , which in this mode of operation, is proportional to CH vol . Maximization of Xv avg is obtained by maintaining the culture within the exponential growth phase at the lowest possible pseudo D. This occurs between 0.01 and 0.02 VVH for the M4-1 cell line (Table 4) : as discussed above, the fresh to conditioned medium feed ratio at which no lag phase is observed for the M4-1 cell line is about 1.5:1. The feed ratios used in this experiment fall on either side of this value, at 3:1 and 1:1.
In batch mode, from 25 to more than 70 percent of the MAb product from hybridomas enters the medium after the cessation of the exponential phase, with this percentage being maximal in static culture (Table 2) . Thus, by maintaining the culture in the exponential phase, the medium is not fully utilized. A strategy for the maximization of harvest product titre would be to operate a primary bioreactor at the dilution rate at which P MAb is maximal, and then to send the primary harvest broth to a secondary bioreactor where the population is allowed to progress through the stationary and decline population phases.
Cell lines with q MAb that varies with growth phase would yield greater or lesser returns through the use of a secondary bioreactor. In contrast to the M4-1 growth phase independent q MAb , the B72.3 hybridoma cell line exhibits increased q MAb during the decline phase (Dutton et al., 1998) . This type of cell line would yield the greatest benefit from a two-step culture system. Productivity of the B72.3 cell line in cyclic batch culture is presented in Figure 4 . The duration of each cycle is approximately 72 h. Leaving the culture in a secondary reactor beyond 72 h yields a greatly diminished rate of product return, so that for the B72.3 cell line operated in two stage cyclic batch/ batch mode at a pseudo D of 0.01 VVH, only one secondary bioreactor is required to double MAb max .
It should be noted that a further limitation may apply to cyclic batch operating mode. Hybridoma cell populations have been shown to contain producing and nonproducing subpopulations (Frame and Hu, 1991a, b; Chuck and Palsson, 1992; Kim et al., 1996) . Over time, nonproducers may outcompete producers. Moreover, it is well established that productivity may vary with increasing generation number (Kim et al., 1996) . Hence, it may be necessary to set a limit on the number of cycles.
